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Annual Report

Message from the Board
Chair and Executive Director
In June 2015, we celebrated the 40th anniversary of Guelph Independent Living (GIL) with a rich
mix of clients, employees, board members and community partners. Canadian singer-songwriter,
Justin Hines, headlined the event with a delightful combination of music and inspirational
messages. The anniversary celebration recognized that four decades of growth has seen GIL
evolve from its advocacy roots for persons with physical disabilities to a multi-program agency
that provides an extensive range of support services to over 600 individuals. Throughout, GIL has
remained committed to its mission: “clients living with dignity by delivering quality programs,
housing and supportive services”.
At the heart of these services lies a dedicated group of employees and volunteers, a network of
community partners and the financial contributions of funders and donors. Our deepest thanks
goes to all who have provided this support, recognizing that it comprises the essence of our
ability to serve.
Of note for this past year, the GIL Board of Directors worked with stakeholders, employees and
clients to develop a new strategic plan for 2015-2018. With able assistance from Sage Solutions,
the plan focuses on six areas for continuous improvement over the upcoming three years.
Foremost, we will strive for further improvement in relation to our service models, quality
assurance and partnerships. In addition, we will explore opportunities for growth, strengthen
governance and evolve our organizational identity. In preparation, we will audit the capacity of
the current administrative structure and develop efficiencies to assist in working toward our
defined objectives.
The Board of Directors also completed the revision of its governing Bylaws, approving them at
the Annual General Meeting in 2015, and drafted and approved a new set of Governance policies.
Together, these initiatives will strengthen GIL’s ability to move forward in a responsible and
accountable manner.
Two significant capital projects were completed over the past year. In partnership with our two
principal funding agencies, the Waterloo Wellington Local Health Integration Network (WWLHIN)
and the County of Wellington – Housing Services, GIL completed the renovation of two new
modified units in our building at 238 Willow Road. Tenants moved into these units in April 2015,
bringing to 23 the number of fully accessible units, 16 of which receive 24-hour support services
through GIL. A second project replaced the Make-Up Air units on the roof of the Willow Road
building, improving the air quality throughout the common areas.
With funding support provided by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, GIL implemented
the second of the three-year plan to increase wages of our front-line health employees as part of
the Personal Support Service Workforce Stabilization Plan. The valuable contribution of these
employees lies at the heart of client service and interactions.
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In addition, significant progress was realized on several other fronts, including:
• Development and roll-out of a Medication policy and associated staff training;
• Implementation of biweekly electronic staff newsletter for more timely communication;
• GIL jackets for both employees and Board members as a gesture of appreciation;
• Development of after-hours On-Call support for Outreach employees; and,
• Work on a Quality Assurance project to improve timely communication with clients.
Based on strong positive feedback, GIL again contracted with an outside agency to offer
clients a thorough cleaning of their homes. In support of independent activity, we also offered
information sessions to clients featuring the supervisor from Guelph Mobility Services and
the Accessibility Coordinator from the City of Guelph.
Patients First: The government of Ontario has released its “Action Plan for Health Care”, the
blueprint for a patient-centered health care system. In this regard, the “Patients First”
initiative specifies the next phase of health care system transformation. It proposes to put
people and patients first by improving their health care experience and their health
outcomes.
The plan focuses on four key objectives:
• Access – providing faster access to the right care.
• Connect – delivering better coordinated and integrated care in the community, closer to
home.
• Inform – providing the education, information, and transparency service recipients need
to make the right decisions about their health.
• Protect – sustaining our universal public health care system by making evidence-based
decisions in relation to value and quality.
GIL supports the Patients First plan and will continue to align its planning and initiatives with
the four key objectives, building on indicators, where possible, to assess progress within
each.
In conclusion, we are pleased with the significant progress that has been realized over the
past year and remain committed to building on this base for the future. Although it is but one
small agency within a multi-billion dollar health and housing support system(s), GIL
continues to strive for increasingly beneficial impact and quality of service in the fulfilment of
its unique contribution to the Guelph community.

Donna Lychwa
President

Janet Redman
Executive Director
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Board of Directors 2015 - 2016

The volunteer Board of Directors guides the operations of both the Health and Housing
portfolios of GIL. The Board is a group of committed members that determines the
philosophical direction of the organization and monitors its effectiveness using a
governance model.
Donna Lychwa – Chair

James Huntley – Director at Large

Patricia Stiles – Vice Chair

Michael Moore – Director at Large

Ravi Sathasivam – Treasurer

Eleanor Ross – Director at Large

Nigel Smith – Secretary

Leanne Warren – Director at Large

Joanne Doyle – Director at Large

Vision & Mission Statements
Vision
A premier Community organization serving people where they live.
Mission
We are committed to our clients living with dignity by delivering quality programs,
housing, and supportive services.
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Administration Staff

Janet Redman – Executive Director

Ashley Baier - Scheduler

Pamela Polfuss-Schmidt – Manager,
Human Resources

Stacey Jayne – Human Resources
Assistant

Victor Maciulis – Manager, Finance and
Administration

Kathleen Fagan – Assisted Living/Special
Projects Assistant

Cheryl Marett – Assisted Living
Coordinator

Carla Henderson – Communications &
Privacy Officer

Catharine Maxwell – Outreach
Coordinator

Doreen Rye – Home Help/Administration
Assistant

Andrew Stewart – Seniors Community
Coordinator

Years of Service Awards
At this year’s Awards Night and Annual General Meeting, we recognize 12
employees for their length of service.
25 Years

20 Years

15 Years

10 Years

5 Years

Wanda
O’Brien

Terry
Murray

Sandy
Helms

Jennifer Beaudin

David Binns

Julia Phillips

Jennifer Falkenstein

Hushim Torres

Susan McLeod

Julita
Navarro

Kirsten Stoll
Cheryl VanDekerkhove
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Health Programs & Services
Home Help is a brokered homemaking program matching seniors and adults with physical
disabilities with screened homemakers who assist with light housekeeping, meal preparation and
shopping.
Attendant Outreach provides prescheduled attendant services to adults with physical
disabilities living in their own homes throughout the city of Guelph. This program also supports
the CCAC-contracted clients with Attendant Services Workers.
Assisted Living provides 24-hour attendant services to adults with physical disabilities within
integrated, accessible apartment buildings located at 238 Willow Road and 87 Neeve Street. The
clients have access to scheduled and on-call services.
Seniors Assisted Living helps seniors live independently in their own apartments by providing
support services and 24-hour emergency response at 85 Neeve Street.
Seniors Supported Living promotes wellness and improves the quality of life for seniors living
in two selected seniors’ buildings in Guelph. Staff is on site during the day Monday through Friday.

WWLHIN Funded Staffing Cost per Program
50.1% Assisted Living
30.5% Attendant Outreach
1.5%

Home Help

14.0% Seniors Assisted Living
3.9%

Seniors Supported Living

Clients per Program
4.6%

Assisted Living

4.9%

Attendant Outreach

73.0% Home Help
2.9%

Seniors Assisted Living

14.6% Seniors Supported Living
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Health and Safety
GIL has completed another active year in the Health and Safety Program, so vital in keeping our
employees safe on the job. This year’s training included Health and Safety Orientation, First
Aid/CPR, Back Safety, Muscle TLC, Infection Prevention and Mental Health Disorders.
In addition, Supervisors attended leadership training called “Moving Beyond Health and Safety
Compliance” and new employees required to drive as part of their job attended a new Drive for
Life training program. This exciting new training utilizes hands-on simulation to teach drivers to
think before they act. It is a technology-based driver-training platform that creates safer drivers
by focusing on improving decision-making.
The Joint Health and Safety Committee (JHSC) has continued to focus their efforts on improving
internal policies for the protection of employees. In addition to revising existing policies based
on new, updated information, the committee approved a more comprehensive Smoking Policy
to address new changes in legislation. Another significant project involved assisting the
Employer-Employee Relations Committee (EERC) in designing a Workplace Civility and Respect
Policy and Guide. This policy is committed to creating and maintaining a healthy, safe and caring
work environment by focusing on clear communication, openness, and respectful interactions to
ensure that all employees are treated with honesty and dignity.
The JHSC also participated in committee training to review the legislative requirements for
establishing and running an effective joint committee, including the duties and powers of the
JHSC under the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA). We congratulated three Worker
representatives who participated in comprehensive training to earn their Basic and Community
Care certification; another requirement under the OHSA, and look forward to the added
knowledge they will bring to the committee to keep our workplace safe.
Finally, GIL invested in new adult and infant manikins for our First Aid/CPR training program.
These realistic manikins make it easier to learn correct hand placement for checking pulse and
performing chest compressions, as well as for practicing of the Heimlich maneuver, abdominal
thrusts, and mouth-to-mouth breathing for CPR.
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Housing Services
Precision Property Management Inc continued to provide oversight and coordination to
our apartment building at 238 Willow Road in Guelph. This year’s accomplishments
included replacement of more energy efficient lighting and refrigerators in many units
through the Save on Energy - Home Assistance program; implementation of a Daily Log
Book and Annual Preventive Maintenance schedule for improved communication;
awarding a 2-year contract for Landscaping and Snow Removal; repairs to the generator
and underground parking ramp; replacement of the Make-Up Air units and annual
inspections of all units.
The two key highlights of the 2015-2016 year were:
At the beginning of April 2015, GIL was able to add two modified units with the required
support services to our Supportive Housing inventory; meaning that we were able to
accommodate a modest but still meaningful increase in clients that we “serve where
they live”. GIL, again, acknowledges the two government ministries whose cooperation
and financial support made this happen. We were thrilled to take advantage of this
integration opportunity that brought together our major funders: the County of
Wellington Housing Services and the Waterloo Wellington Local Health Integration
Network.
In the summer, we undertook the replacement of the Make-Up Air (MUA) units on the
roof. Driving down Willow Road the day of the replacement, you would have seen the
massive crane lifting these large units high into the air to place them on the roof. This
new equipment will improve the air quality within the common areas of the building for
tenant comfort. As part of their energy improvement program, Union Gas provided a
significant rebate for the MUA replacement, which has been reinvested into the
building’s capital reserves for future projects.

Precision Property Management Inc has provided expert service and support to nonprofit and co-op housing communities since 1991. They work in harmony with Board of
Directors so that their service reflects, respects and recognizes the unique culture and
values of each community they serve.
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Financial Report - Health
Guelph Independent Living - Health Summary
Financial Summary as of March 31, 2016
Revenues and Expenditures
Actual
YTD

Previous
YTD

Revenue:
MOHLTC Program Subsidy
MOHLTC One Time Funding
Fundraising
CCAC Outreach Services Fees
Inter RAI CHA project
United Way Funding
Investment Income
Total Revenue

3,150,043
0
28,693
212,750
0
10,735
-16
3,402,205

2,993,013
0
27,516
230,890
0
10,735
28,344
3,290,498

Expenses:
MOHLTC Program Related Expenditures
Outreach Service Expenditures
Non Program Expenditures (Reorg., Consumer Spend & Board)
Total Expenditures

3,149,715
96,075
32,317
3,278,107

2,972,957
139,792
30,492
3,143,241

124,098
328

147,257
20,056

-7

12,904

123,763

140,105

1,048,022
299,163
1,347,185

981,163
299,170
1,280,333

318,509
20,410

331,018
64,812

709,103
299,163
1,347,185

585,333
299,170
1,280,333

YTD Surplus/(Deficit)
Repayable Surplus to Ministry
Endowment Fund Income
Net Surplus/(Deficit)

Assets and Liabilities
Assets:
Current Assets
Restricted Endowment Fund
Total Assets
Liabilities:
Current Liabilities
MOHLTC Payable
Unrestricted Operating Fund
Restricted Endowment Fund
Total Liabilities

This summary comes from GIL’s audited financial statements for April 2015-March 2016. For complete
financial statements, call (519) 836-1812 or contact info@guelphindependentliving.org.
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Financial Report - Housing
Guelph Independent Living - Housing Summary
Financial Summary as of March 31, 2016
Revenues and Expenditures
Actual
YTD

Previous
YTD

Revenue:
County of Wellington Operating Grant
Rent (Market, RGI and Agency)
Laundry, Parking & Other Income
Investment Income
Total Revenue

755,570
401,236
35,013
935
1,192,754

773,194
383,826
32,475
1,365
1,190,860

Expenses:
Operational Expenses
Interest on Long Term Debt
Taxes and Utilities
Transfer to Reserve Fund
Total Expenditures

751,301
101,897
275,291
53,963
1,182,452

716,248
170,002
261,723
52,468
1,200,441

YTD Surplus/(Deficit)

10,302

-9,581

Subsidy Repayable
YTD Surplus (Deficit)

-8,642
18,944

-8,102
-1,479

Assets:
Current Assets
Capital Assets
Restricted Capital Fund
Total Assets

467,731
6,332,661
278,460
7,567,461

357,522
6,754,630
455,309
8,051,156

Liabilities:
Current Liabilities
Long Term Debt

542,425
5,895,329

597,166
6,325,293

208,637
432,461
7,078,852

189,693
455,309
7,567,461

Assets and Liabilities

Unrestricted Operating Fund
Restricted Endowment Fund
Total Liabilities

This summary comes from GIL’s audited financial statements for April 2015-March 2016. For complete
financial statements, call (519) 836-1812 or contact info@guelphindependentliving.org.
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Community Inclusion Program:
A Year in Review
Thanks to the generous support from the United Way Guelph Wellington Dufferin, GIL
clients enjoy a variety of outings every year that help them engage with the community
at large and expand their social opportunities. Leisure attendants, who commit to
supporting clients at these events, help make the program a reality.

Spring
People in Motion: In May GIL organized our first
trip to People in Motion – Canada’s largest
disability exhibition. All 19 clients and their
Leisure Attendants enjoyed this unique
opportunity to discover the latest products and
trends in accessibility technology and services.
Grand River Raceway: 18 clients enjoyed an
evening at the races with attendant support.
This event is definitely a client favourite! The
race night group package includes buffet dinner
overlooking the racecourse, the opportunity to
name a race after our group, and after the “GIL”
race clients are escorted onto the track to get a
photo with the winning horse.

Summer
Agency Picnic: About 100 guests comprised of
clients, staff, family members and friends
enjoyed an afternoon barbeque in Riverside
Park. It was a beautiful day for a picnic, some
cake, and of course Henna 4 You was back by
popular demand!
Toronto Blue Jays game: Over 20 individuals
travelled to Toronto to watch the Blue Jays take
on the Oakland A’s. This event was especially
popular thanks to the Jays having a great season
in 2015!
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Fall
St. Jacob’s Market: An annual destination
heading into the fall harvest, this event is always
popular! This past year nearly 30 people
enjoyed fresh farm produce, flea market finds,
and the famous apple fritters in the newly
restored market building.
Butterfly Conservatory: This was the first time
we offered this event, and while only 8 clients
attended, everyone who came thoroughly
enjoyed the opportunity to discover thousands of
freely flying exotic butterflies in a lush tropical
garden!

Winter
Christmas Shopping Trip at Conestoga Mall,
Waterloo: Another annual event that happens in
early December to ensure that GIL clients have
the ability to get some of their Christmas
shopping done before the holiday rush.
Agency Christmas Party: About 50 clients, staff,
family, and friends braved the cold to celebrate
the season at The Elliott Community. There was
a large penny table, dinner music provided by
husband and wife duo Anita and Darin Parise
and a delicious turkey dinner!
Other Funders:
Funding for Guelph Independent Living’s Attendant Services and Senior Support
programs and services comes from the Waterloo Wellington Local Health Integration
Network (WWLHIN). Affordable housing at 238 Willow Road supported through in kind
services provided by the County of Wellington Housing Services.
Other partners who have a financial relationship with GIL also include Waterloo
Wellington Community Care Access Centre (WWCCAC) and the United Way Guelph
Wellington Dufferin.
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2015
•
•

40th Anniversary
Renovations completed on two new modified units at 238 Willow Road

2014
•
•

•

Completed Outreach program expansion
Amalgamated ILCWR clients into Outreach program expansion to
complete partnership agreement with sister agency
New website launched, compliant with AODA standards

2013
•

Expanded role for Supportive Housing with Community Care Access
Centre (CCAC)

2012
•

•

•

GIL trained as Master Trainer/Assessor agency in new interRAI CHA
and Integrated Assessment Record (IAR) tools
Assisted Living Program granted funding for one-year onsite pilot
program at University of Guelph
Administration Office moves to 255 Woodlawn Rd W, Suite 207

2011
•

Aging at Home Program receives base funding

2010
•
•

•

Shared Model of Care begins with CCAC
Outreach Program partnership with Independent Living Centre of
Waterloo Region (ILCWR) begins
GIL becomes approved Overflow Provider for CCAC

2009
•

GIL pre-qualifies for RFP proposals in Personal Support Services with
OACCAC (Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres)

Contact Us

Guelph Independent Living
255 Woodlawn Road West
Suite 207
Guelph, ON
N1H 8J1
Telephone: (519) 836-1812
Fax: (519) 836-7918
TTY: (519) 836-5952

Website:
www.guelphindependentliving.org

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
GuelphIndependentLiving

Twitter: @GuelphIndLiving
This document is available in
alternate formats. Contact the
office if you require a large
print or audio version.

2008
•

Aging at Home Program begins

2007
•
•

GIL begins contracting with CCAC
Home at Last Program begins

2006
•

Home Help Program begins

1994
•

Assisted Living Program at Twin Towers transfers to 87 Neeve Street

1993
•

Outreach Program begins at University of Guelph

1991
•
•

GIL builds Willow Place
Assisted Living Program begins at Willow Place

1985
•

Outreach Program begins

1984
•

Assisted Living Program begins at Twin Towers

1975
•

GIL started under a different name
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